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You’ll love our live Educational Stage Shows.
Designed to make learning fun!
Captivating entertainment for children with music, singing and dancing.
Available for School Holidays, Kids Mornings, Festival and Special events.
We have 6 great Shows available now!
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www.directimage.net.au

Stay Safe with Safety Sally
(feat. Ted the Safety Bear)

Safety Sally puts safety first. She teaches children how to
perform everyday tasks safely such as crossing the road. Sally
brings awareness to potential hazards in the household and
outdoors. Ted the Safety Bear makes an appearance in this
show and together he and Safety Sally educate and entertain
the audience through music, dancing and the use of props.

Be Sun Smart with Sun Smart Suzie
(feat. Kevin the Kangaroo)

Sun Smart Suzie loves the outdoors – the beach is her favourite
place to be! Suzie knows to be careful not to get burnt when
she is out in the sun. In this show, Sun Smart Suzie along with her
friend Kevin the Kangaroo teach children the importance of
being sun smart and why it’s important to Slip, Slop Slap!

Go Green with Garden Glenda
(feat. Charlie the Chicken)

In this show, Garden Glenda teaches children the importance
of reducing waste, reusing and recycling. Children will be
delighted to meet Charlie, the lovable chicken who lives
in Glenda’s garden. This fun show also features catchy songs
that children will love.
There is also an option to bring in a LIVE worm farm!
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Wendy the Wildlife Watcher
(feat. Polly the Possum)

Children learn all about native Australian animals in this
entertaining and informative live stage show. Wendy reveals
some fun facts about each animal she introduces like where
they are found and what they eat. Puppets are used for each
animal introduced like a koala, kookaburra and cockatoo.
Polly the Possum joins Wendy on stage for some dancing,
and children learn fun facts about Polly and her possum family
along the way!

Live Well with Healthy Hayley
(feat. Kevin the Kangaroo)

Healthy Hayley loves to keep fit by playing outside, playing
sport and going for walks with friends. She loves eating healthy
foods – especially fruit and vegetables. She even has her own
fruit and veggie garden! Healthy Hayley has a friend called
Kevin the Kangaroo. Together, Hayley and Kevin teach children
the importance of eating well and maintaining a healthy and
active lifestyle through the use of catchy songs children love
to dance and sing-a-long to!

Ellie the Explorer

(feat. Lucky the Red Dragon)
Take a trip around the world with Ellie the Explorer! Ellie visits
some exciting countries including Mexico, France and China
(where she meets Lucky the Red Dragon!) Ellie teaches
children all about the different traditions and food that each
country has to offer. She and Lucky also teach the children
some traditional dances and songs from the countries they visit.
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